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0,000 WILLED TO SEWANEE
GERMAN CLUB ELECTS
Summer
Program Completed
Includes Three Dances
Greer New President; Nicholson Treasurer; Westfeldt
Secretary
The annual elections of the German Club were held Wednesday
noon as Frank Greer was elected
president for the coming year.
Frank, a junior in the University,
is from Shreveport La. He is a
member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity and of Blue Key, and has
served as an officer of the German
Club for two years.
William Nicholson, secretary of
the German Club last year, was
elected to the position of treasurer.
He is from Birmingham, Ala, a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity,
and a varsity football player.
Wallace Westfeldt, from New Orleans, La., was elected secretary
of the German club. He is a
freshman in the University and a
member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
At a meeting of the German Club
executive committee Wednesday
noon, it was decided that the German Club would plan to give at
least three dances during the summer session. On a motion from
Mr. Griswold, faculty advisor, the
officers of the German Club elected
this week for next year will also
act as officers of the club for the
sum,mer session.
The membership fee paid last
October by students now in school
will, continue to serve as the basis
of membership for the club this
summer. Students from other institutions who transfer here for
summer work, and freshmen entering in June may become a member
of the club by paying a fifty cent
fee.
*

Confederate Daughters
To Honor Noble Dead
The Kirby-Smith Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy would like to call to the attention of the resident of the Mountain, and the members of the University, that Saturday, May 16, is
the day appointed in this state, and
many others, for the decoration of
graves.
To further this program, this
chapter sponsors a Decoration Day
Program in the Sewanee Cemetery
on Saturday, at which General J. P.
Jervey will be the guest speaker.
Chaplains Hall and Bearden will
officiate, and the Sewanee Military
Academy band will provide the
music. The entire populace of SeWanee and environs is urged to attend this service.

SAE OPEN HOUSE
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity invites the Student
body, faculty, and residents of
the Mountain to their annual
tea Sunday afternoon, May 17,
from the hours of four to six.

SONG CONTEST
•-

Fraternities
Compete In Initial
Choral Exhibition

Yochem
President
Of Blue Key

Administration Seeks
Personnel Information

To Be Held In Quadrangle Roberts, Wetzel, Greer, Elected
Sponsored By Blue Key
Blue Key Hionorary Service held
Trophy Displayed at
its
annual election of officers last
Supply
Store
The registrar's office has issued

to each student, blanks on which
are listed various extra-curricular
activities. There has been an increasing demand from possible employers and officers in the armed
service for extra-curricular information. Until the present • system
there has been no available file of
this nature. Often a record of this
sort, as well as the scholastic record, is a deciding factor in obtaining a position or in getting preferment in the armed services.
Such personnel information is
very important, a service purely
for the benefit of the student ,and
all are asked to cooperate in filling
the blanks out and returning them
to the Registrar's office.
-#-

'42 Cap and Gown
Out Next Week
Special Features
This year's "Cap and Gown"
will be published the latter part of
next week. Sewanee's 1942 yearbook will prove one of the best in
many years, being larger than usual
and having many more pictures.
A beautiful colored photograph of
Breslin Tower will be on the cover
of each book, and inside, there will
be features such as a page entitled
"Sewanee's Roll of Honor" and
another page covering Halifax's
visit to the mountain.
The "Cap and Gown" will be
dedicated to the matrons of the
University. The delay in the publication of the yearbook has been
due to the loss of skilled men at
the printing company.

Bairnwick Present "Tempest"
The children at Bairnwick School
presented Shakespeare's "Tempest"
out of doors at Bairnwick this afternoon at four o'clock. Tickets sold
were for British War Relief.
The comedy scenes were played
by Maury McGee as Caliban, John
Bratton as Stephano and Bertram
Wyatt-Brown as Trincule. Cici
Gamble played Ariel, and Kitty
Clark, Tommy Kirby-Smith, Burrell McGee, Hobart Myers, Ulysses Lancaster, Frances and Phoebe
Haffner portrayed the spirits. Lucas
Myers was Prospere; Barbara
Ware, Miranda; Paul Gamble,
Ferdinand; and Richard Morton,
Gonzalo.

Sunday night, May 10. Johnny
Yochem was chosen to succeed William Coleman as president. He is
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Blue
Key, O.D.K. and the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
Graham Roberts, a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, Was
eletced vice-president. Jack Wetzel
and Frank Greer, both members of
Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, were
Plans have been made for the
elected
secretary and treasurer
seating of a crowd of about five
respectively.
hundred. These seats are being
obtained so as to accommodate the
student body and residents of the
ARMY AIR CORPS
mountain. There will be no charge
Lieutenant Overholser, of the
of admisison. The Song Contest
Army Air Corps will be on the
will take the place of the Concert
Mountain Monday to give the
usually held in the spring on the
mental examination to all those
Quadrangle. Now that we are in
students interested in the Air
the war, the Fraternity Song ConCorps.
Those interested will
test will give the local talent an
meet
at
7
p.m. in the Union Auopportunity to perform.
ditorium. The exam will take
Each fraternity will enter a team about three hours.
to compete for the trophy that will
be given to the winner. Since this
Fraternity Contest is to be an anThe songs will be either fraternnual affair, a fraternity must win ity or popular songs. Each fratthe cup three times before it is ernity team will be allowed five minpermanently on the mantle. The utes in which to present their song
trophy will be prdesented to the or songs.
winning fraternity on Sunday night
'As a finale the combined fraterby Dr. Guerry. The trophy is now nity teams will lead the audience
on display at the Sup Store.
in America and the Alma Mater.

On Sunday, May 24, Sewanee
naugurates another annual event into the extra-curricular activities of
the University. The Fraternity
Song Contest will have its beginning
on the steps of Science hall at seven
o'clock in the evening. The Contest is sponsored by Blue Key Fraternity.

Sewanee Fiddles!
The PURPLE reporter who in a

story at the first of the year spoke
of "Sewanee's yearly quota of fires"
was beginning to doubt his journalistic accuracy until the peaceful
midnight (well, 2 o'clock, then) air
was filled with the sound of all
available bells, on May 2.
Reactions were varied on a
sleepy campus. The Paul Revere
dashing to give the first alarm met
B. Vardell staggering from Science
Hall, much as the Chem major in
"The Vice-Chancellor". He informed Revere, as though from a great
distance, of the place for turning
in alarms, and continued on his
way, immersed probably in the
more serious problems of separating
atoms and molecules or whatever
scientists do.
Fraternity men, recalling the sensational ATO fire of last year, and
the equally sensational ATO house
of this year, looked hopefully in
the direction of their own lodges.

Gift to
University
From New Yorker
Sewanee Included Among 36
Other Institutions
Mrs. Harriette Matilda Arnold of
New York City who died April 29,
1942, deeded to the University of
the South fifty thousand dollars.
The University is free to use the
sum as it sees fit. Sewanee was included among thirty-six religious,
educational, and medical institutions
which shared in grants amounting
to almost two million dollars.
The gift came as a complete surprise to the University. Mrs. Arnold being unknown to Sewanee. This
raised the amount donated to Sewanee in the past few weeks to
over one hundred thousand dollars.

War Savings
Campaign Ends
Saturday, May 16
Attempt to make the Drive An
"All-Out" Success
Sewanee's first organized War
Savings Campaign will end on Saturday, May 16, 1942.
Under the direction of Mr. Telfair Hodgson, Community Chairman, Prof. J. E. Thorogood, University Chairman, and James Vardell, student Chairman, the Sewanee War Savings Committee has
sent out nearly seven hundred letters to students and citizens of the
community, and this has been followed up by a personal call by a
volunteer group of solicitors.
Although final results of the Campaign will not be available until
next week, it is believed that several :
hundred pledges will be- 'secured.
Solicitors, in addition to explaining
the nature and purpose of the
drive, and describing the types of
Bonds and Stamps for sale, have
also taken pledges on official pledgeblanks. The signers of these pledges promise faithfully to continue
the purchase of Stamps and Bonds
until the end of the war, or so long
as they "are financially able to do
so.

But the noble volunteer firemen,
who were by this time assembling
their hose carts, turned their hasty
steps toward the Barton home, across from the Supply Store, where
the flames were greedily at work
on the back wing of the house. The
Personal solicitation has been made
house, which was last occupied by
of every person in Sewanee known
the Flintoffs, had been vacant for
to have a salary, wage, allowance,
some months.
or other regular sourc*e of income.
Heroics were rampant, with gal- In addition, community, faculty and
lant fireman dashing bravely into student organizations which have
the inferno. A Conga line was funds to expend have been solicited.
formed to guide the two hoses, with
This Campaign is apart of the
"that cynical looking individual," Government's nation wide drive to
Ashby Sutherland, becoming even sell one billion dollars worth of
more cynical as he found himself Bonds and Stamps to the people
by a geyser leak.
each month. The purpose of the
Caldwell Marks did a sensational drive is not only to raise funds for
job of saving the hen house, but the war, but also to reduce the
was spared from the real heroics amount of purchasing power in the
by the fact that it, too, was vacant. hands of people, thus mitigating
All efforts were to good avail, the danger of inflation. In order
however, for the entire front of the to be wholly successful, the people
house was saved, as well as part of of the nation, as a whole, must infour rooms.
(Continued on page 10)
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THE SEWANEE PINK iThe Question Is .
By GREN SEIBELS

What do you think of Deferred Rushing?
We are occasionally edified by the
College Publishers tiefiresentative
sudden reappearance of an Old
42.O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
CH1CA60 - BOTTOM - LOS AHCELES • SAH FRABCIKO
Grad back on the Mountain for a WALLACE WESTFELDT: A very good idea, it gives a freshman a
chance to know everybody better and, therefore, it would be
WILLIAM MOISE
Editor dance weekend. Such was the case
during
the
Pan-Hellenic
offerings
'easier
for him to make up his mind.
BURR KEEB
Sport Editor
last week; for none other than Alex H. ANTON GRISWOLD: If it is done with careful planning, and the
DAVID COLLINS
Business Manager
Guerry, Jr., his very own self, was
fraternities would arrange financially to take care of' one semester,
J I M PAUL, ED CARPENTER
Cicculation Managers among us. Shy, modest, and retirduring the transition, I would favor second semester rushing.
ing,
A.
has
ever
been
the
type
who
MORSE KOCHTITZKY: I would like to see a plan of deferred rushing
Published by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH twenty-five times
during the college year as follows: October 3, 10, 17, 25, 31; November 7, 14, 21, traces scurrility and knavery anythat would work fairly;t but on the other hand, why not do away
28; December 5, 12, 18; January 10, 23, 30; February 13, 27; March 13; April 3,
where but to its original source—
with fraternities and we wouldn't have to bother about it at all.
17; May 1, 15, 22; June 8.
which source, as our avid readers JAMES HAMMOND: Sounds reasonable, might be worth a try, but its
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of
will no doubt infer from the folbound to have innumerable drawbacks. Let me know how it
October 3,1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
lowing, is much closer to the perworks.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
son of the young airman than he AL PEONIDAS WOODS: Fine idea, but far too exepnsive, especially
would have us realize. But to get
when the SAE's don't have any money in the till.
on: Having failed to persuade MQULTRIE McINTOSH: I think its a good idea, the freshmen don't
some wisef-than-usual Memphis girl
know their mind and are quite confused; pledging should be
to meet him, by train, half-way bepostponed several weeks anyway.
tween here and Memphis on Friday JIM WILLIAMS: Get the agony over with as soon as possible.
night, Alex retaliated against this GRAHAM ROBERTS: There is no doubt that the present system could
everse by inviting the most devastabe improved, but how?
ting blonde in Athens up for theCASWELL MACON KIRKMAN: Deferred rushing would be much
dance Saturday. Meanwhile, he
better than the present system, neither fraternity nor freshmen
made
arrangements for a late date
Changing from the athletic dialect of the sports page to stately
have enough time as it stands.
editorial line is quite a mjetaporphosis and not without its humorous with an unknown quantity in Nash- KING STONEY: It's all right for the freshmen but hell for the upper
aspect. So with fear and trembling lest some sporetic phrase hides ville, from 2:00 to 6:00 a.m. after
classmen.
unknown within these serious lines I have attempted this transformation, the dance, whilst en route to Cali- BRUCE R. PAYNE: I think it's a wonderful idea to defer pledging
trusting with the help of the proof readers that all unseemly idioms fornia. Now we'll grant that this
until the first grade period.
have been confined to their proper pages. So I have set myself to is smooth operating at its smoth- HAM CALDWELL: A good idea. It would give the small fraternities
the task of turning pretty phrases and striking serious notes in accord- est; but after several lingering looks
a better chance to meet the freshmen and for them to get around
ance with serious themes, and by virtue of enormous military ads and at the blonde from Atlanta whom he
: to all the fraternities.
we can't refrain from
the publication of the Mikado script this first attempt has given birth left behind,
JOJO SCHULTZ: Hell somebody got to clean, up the house.
N
adding
that
perhaps his vaulting
to an abnormality, a ten page issue.
.,
MERCER STOCKELL: I heartily approve, it's the principle difference
ambition, in this instance among
between a five day rush week where a single impression has a
many, o'erleaped itself. We must
lifetime
effect, weheras a semester's acquaintance gives knowledge
also add that all the details of this
for a proper decision.
story were obtained with practically
BILL
STROTHER:
It puts the student and upperclassman on too much
no effort whatsoever from the lips
of
a
strain.
I
think under the old system a rushee can tell what
of Alex Guerry, Jr. Extra copies
fraternity
he
wishes
to join.
obtainable, A., through the CirSPERRY
LEE:
I
don't
think
it would work. It would be an extended
culation Staff.
This issue of the Purple contains the entire script of the "The Town
period of rushing and would get exceedingly monotonous for
of Se-Wa-Nee", a musical satire adapted from Gilbert and Sullivan and
The tire shortage has evidently
freshmen and upperclassmen.
produced under the auspices of the choir. Its success was complete, reached extreme limits at Sewanee. STANHOPE ELMORE: I think the best idea would be to pass a rule
playing to a capacity audience on two consecutive nights. Written, pro- Tony Griswold is considering the
prohibiting any fraternity from entertaining freshmen for a
duced ,and directed by an all-Sewanee personnel it was far different from purchase of a horse. Tony was
couple of months, as for a two months period of continual rushing
the stodgy imitiations that so often characterize student theatrical wondering how the S.P.C.A. would
that would be too expensive.
attempts. The satire was skillfully done and of a high sort, humorous react to his tethering the beast outbut not degrading. It was the product of creative minds, alive and doors of a cold, wintry night, after
entertaining and well worthy a liberal arts college. It was a performance making the six-mile trip over the
that would be appreciated by Sewanee alumni, men whose intellect has hill. But, as Abbott Martin rebeen cultivated purely as an end in itself; cultured men with a sense marked, surveying the Griswold
By NEIL PLATTER
of value and a liking for the clever and the amusing. A Commence- bulk. . . . need we go on?
ment production of "The Town of Se-Wa-Nee" would be most welcome. The Economic Mind at Work:
IMPORTANT IMPORTANT lows at the end of your table? They
haven't heard of this big contest.
(From Labor Problems in America This column is sponsoring a. con- Why don't you tell them? Maybe
Industry, page 74) ". . . children are test and requests your cooperation. they can't read, but they can cerborn from other motives besides As you sit reading this issue of tainly write down the name of their
the economic." One of our petthe PURPLE, will you please write favorite orchestra. Prove that inBy CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER
the name of your favorite orchestra terest in current affairs is not dead,
theories, too.
further consumers goods that are Certain of the Phi Delta Theta upon a piece of paper,and, as you that a market for the lightning
This war is suddenly beginning to
rationed, restricted, or unavialable. brethren, feeling that they have not leave the dining room, throw said rod still exists, that a tricycle nestrike close to home. The little
and taxes go on, steadily and un-received quite the amount of at- piece of paper in the large box at cessarily has one more wheel than
things of our way of life are one
tention due such an active group, the right of the doorway. A simple a bicycle. Take up the challenge,
hesitatingly upward.
by one being piled as a sacrifice
When we leave the mountain in asked us to make much of the fact request, is it not? Any orchestra fling out the banner, carry on!
to the effort of total war. Isolated
two weeks, we will feel the war still that Jack Wetzel was unearthed (on any piece of paper) from Sto- Original contributions, names of unefforts are beginning to have tangcloser. For here we are as nearly Sunday morning after the dance kowski's on down. The first group usual groups—if in harmony with
ible consequences in our ways of
and completely isolated from the with lipstick lavishly adorning both of musicians that you think of, the the canons of common decency—
living.
war effort as we could be any-his face an dhis pillow. According last group, even some group which will be pathetically appreciated.
Of course, one way we can bewhere in this country.
to the set-up when the weekend you don't think of at all, just so you
sure that these times are different
commenced,
this lipstick should write it down. Get it down, man, The results of this fracas, sponIn England, in the early stages
sored by the newer, lighter, fluffier
from times of peace is the number of the war, the population endured have adorned the face and pillow
get it down. Look! See those fel- Oxydol, will be released soon.
of friends and contemporaries that what was termed as a war of nerves. of Charlie Cole, we understand.
are serving in the armed forces. A The beginning of this war of nerves Moral: there's many a slip. . . .
good number of us are already con- is being felt here in America. It Notes on The Mikado: Bouquets
nected with the army, navy, or consists in the painful shift from to the entire production—by far the
marines; it seems as if all of us will the' easy life of luxury in a land of best thing ever done on the MounBy Louis LAWSON
be in the very near future. And the plenty to the life of toil, sweat, tain. Best acting: the Bishop. Most
•Even though the freshmen may is bad. Perhaps I'm a bit prejudiced
number increases of those who have and tears in a land at war.
revealing sidelight: Sperry Lee's
paid the highest price to the bill But for our axis enemies to as-obvious failure to portray Griswold think that there never were any but I think it is bad.
of victory; we all have several sume that these small beginnings as Griswold really is; a quick glance "Good Ole Days", we seniors have Gone are the days when every
friends who have given their lives of sacrifice are getting us down at the cleverly done program will seen them and realize that with this week-end brought^about a sort of
so that we may have sugar and rub- would be but another of their mag- indicate that Tony was in charge years' graduating class goes the "rebirth" full of parties and fun.
Now we have the weekly pilgrimber at the end of the duration.
nificent miscalculations. America, of direction. . . . Special felicitations last vestige of Sewanee as Sewanee.
And the little things are begin- young America that we represent, to Nick Zeigler for keeping his In reality, the last class to graduate ages to Clara's by mainly the underclassmen with the sole intention of
ning to run up. We have our sug- welcomes the sacrifices, knowing humor and satire above the level from here that could be called truly
getting "blotto". Even Clara's has
ar cards. We have learned that they are worth the cause, and anti- of inflicting any pain. Wish we Sewanee Men was two years aex>.
changed from the once quiet and
tires and cars and gas are precious cipates the further trials of the fu- could match him on this score. . . . Of course, all things change with
peaceful retreat of mainly Sewanee
and scarce commodities. Every ture with the calm, unhesitating eye Note to those who have never the times and I am not one to say boys to a roaring honky-tonk coroday we hear from Washington of of youth.
that the change that has come about
(Continued on page 9)
( Continued on page 10)
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TRICKSTERS PLACE IN COTTON CARNIYAL
Jervey
Track Team
State
SIGMA CHI 8; ATO 7 Wins
Wins Second
Singles Title
Frats
End Season
At Bats

The Sigma Chi's, Softball chamANNUAL I. M. BANQUET
pions at Vanderbilt, came to the
Dr. and Mrs. Guerry are hav- Tennis Team Ties Southwestern
Mountain last Thursday and enFor First Place
ing their annual banquet on
Carter Equals State Record;
gaged the ATO's in a bitterly connext Friday evening for the difPlaces Third At Memphis
tested ball game. When the smoke
Last Saturday, in the annual
ferent intramural cup winners.
of battle had cleared away, Van- ATO's First, SAE's Second, Phi
All those on the winning Softball, T.II.A.A. tennis tournament at Fresh from victories over T.P.I.
derbilt had walked off with the vicGams Third, Phis Fourth
football, volleyball, ad basket- Cookeville, Trap Jervey retained and Southwestern, Sewanee's track
tory and the intramural cup. The
ball teams are invited as well as the state tennis crown which he won representatives went down to their
score was 8 to 7. The ATO's sent
PDT 14-KS s
the
squash and handball champs here a year ago. Trap, playing his first defeat of the season before a
Mac Gray to the mound with Only three of the Phi Delta Theta
and
the intramural athletic coun usual consistent game, had little crack Vandy squad to the tune of
George Evans receiving his pitches. regulars showing up at game time,
trouble in downing Southwestera's 89-28. Meeting in Nashville on
cil
representatives.
Earls and Burton made up the
so a team of yannigans took the
Jim Collier by scores of 6-1, 6-1 May 5, the Purple and White thinbattery for the Sigma Chi's. After
in the finals.
field against a seemingly better
clads found themselves faced with
a scoreless first inning, Vandy put
Kappa
Sigma
outfit.
The
Kappa
However,
things
weren't
quite
so
overwhelming strength in the field
across two runs in the top of the
easy
in
the
semi-finals
for
Jervey.
events and two powerhouses in the
second on two hits, Jim Vardell's Sigs then proceeded to play some
By JOCK SUMMERS
In
a
match
that
covered
about
running events, Bushmiaer and
very
sloppy
ball
and
booted
fourerror and a long fly. They came
THE ONE—THE ONLY
three
hours,
he
was
forced
to
make
Thweatt.
teen
runs
across
the
plate
for
the
right back in the third and got five
THE GENUINE
a
great
come-back
to
edge
out
HinFeatured in the dashes was the
Phi's.
Brooklyn
Williams
proved
more markers when they combined
son,
also
of
Southwestern,
6-1,
0-6,
100-yard
sprint between Carter of
five hits and J. Vardell's second to be very ineffective on the mound
Don't let it be said that this
6-4.
Sewanee
and Bushmiaer of Vanerror.
and Jenkin had to relieve. On the article, or its predecessor, is anySewanee
was
also
greatly
sucderbilt.
As
there were no finish
The ATO's broke into the scoring other side Frank Norman, pitched thing but pro-athletic. They aim cessful in the doubles.matches when
judges
and
the
result >was close,
column in the last of the third. steady, if not spectacular ball, and at only one fatherless and misbe- the team of Grimball and Elebash
the
race
was
decided
with the flip
Kirby-Smith walked and went to gave the opposition but three earned gottten offspring of the grand fam- went to the finals against Hinson
of
a
coin,
Vandy
winning
the toss.
third on Ball's single, the first hit runs. Jack Wetzel was potent with ily of athletics—baseball, disillu- and Collier only to lose by the close
Sewanee's relay team, one of the
off Earls. Gray grounded out and the willow for the Phi's and Frank sioner of youth. It is true that one score of 6-4, 9-7. Earlier in the
best of recent years, took the Vanmay
learn
defense
of
honor,
that
Kirby-Smith scored on the fielder's Carter hit a home run for the Kapbasis of all gentlemanly conduct, day, these two Tigers pulled the derbilt aggregation into camp with
choice. J. Vardell, running for Ball, pa Sigs.
tournament's greatest upset by the time of 3:32. Henry Seaman,
stole third and scored on Evan's
toppling the highly favored team running his last race against the
NAVY RECRUTING PARTY
fly. Sigma Chi scored its last run
SN 20-DTD 18
of Kiddler and Vancise from Mary- Black and Gold, won the mile run
A Navy recriuting party, in- ville.
in the fifth without making a hit. In one of the biggest upsets of
with a time of 4:50.
Gray made a wild throw to first the season, the Sigma Nus defeated cluding a medical officer will
With nine points, our boys tied At Cookeville the following Satvisit the Mountain next week in
with the.runner ending up at second.
the highly regarded and favored
for the team trophy with South- urday at the State Meet, Sewanee
After stealing third he scored when
connection with the V-i plan.
western, and it has been decided tracksters took an easy1 second
Delt
team
by
the
score
of
20
to
18.
Jim Vardell threw low to Evans.
The exact date will be announced
that each will have possession of place over T.P.I, and Southwestern.
The ATO's had a three run fifth The game went eight innings and later.
it for a half year.
Results in points were: Tennessee
when Gray and Evans tripled in was the last one of the season.
68 1-2; Sewanee 42 1-2; T.P.I. 23.
from
athletics,
but
why
go
to
such
quick succession and the two Var- Big Moose Vreeland and Big Bum
Feature events showed Sewanee's
dells came through with singles. Lipscomb were the opposing hurlers an extreme, such a' cruel extreme?
mile relay team! of Elebash, Peck,
One afternoon recently, two teams
Gray then began to bear down and both were very generous with
Walker,
and Carter besting the T.
were conducting a session of this
and allowed no more runs. The their offerings. When the last of
P.I.
runners
to hang up an enviable
yankee sport, when a fair lad stepATO's came to bat in the last of the the seventh rolled around, the
record
of
no
defeats in state comped to the plate. The club was
seventh trailing by three runs. John Delts were two runs behind. They
petition.
Frank
Carter, breaker of
gripped firmly in his hands, and
Ball led off the inning with a ringing proceeded to tie up the game and with the look of expectant youth in DAVID WILLIAMS
two school records, equaled the
single to right. J. Vardell ran for sent it into extra innings. The Sig- his eyes, he was unconscious of the Webster says, a gentleman is a State 100 yard dash record with
him. After Gray had popped out, ma Nus came up and made sixsteady spurts of tobacco juice that well bred and honorable man. An his time of:09.8, the fastest Carter
Evans singled sharply and scored runs before the fire could be put were being expelled behind him. honorable man is one who keeps his has ever run it. Gifers of TenneVardell who had stolen second. Bee out in the top of the eighth. The
A short time later, this same, honor by defending it, no matter ssee was high point man of the
Vardell walked and went out as
Delts tried their best to make up once carefree youth was seen sham- what the cost. Throughout life he T.LA.A. meet with 12 1-2 points
J. Vardell forced him. Evans scored
is constantly defending this honor, from six events, while Carter was
this deficit and almost did when bling from first base, a broken old
when the first baseman dropped the
man. He was cast down by the but it is while he is young that he second with 11 1-4 points garnered
Reeb
doubled
and
Hobson
hit
a
ball and Vardell went to second.
cruel crowds, that follow this bar- is taught ways and means of hisin three events. Jerry Atkinson,
home
run
with
the
bases
loaded.
Then, with the tying run at second,
baric practice, to the cries of "Boob" defence. And what ways and means who has previously proved his talthe once mighty Ken Prindle step- They fell two runs short, however, which is even worse than "Bum". are these? Athletics are made a ents in the field events, gained
ped to the plate—and proceeded to and the game ended.
His captain stripped from ,him; his part of. his training for the simple fourth place in the half-mile run;
Billy Nicholson and "Chews" fielder's office and this once bright reason that they teach him to take "Boot" Wilson placed second in
pop out to end the game.
both hurdle events. Elebash was
Outstanding for the ATO's were McKeown were outstanding for creature became a stolid beast of the knocks and give them.
the
victors
while
Hobson,
Vreeland,
Baseball, or Boob ball, if you second and third in the 100 and
burden, a water boy.
Bee Vardell, who fielded like Ty
Cobb, and George Evans. Burton Reeb, Cole, and Summers stood Would you have this happen to prefer, is ONE of those games that 220 respectively.
out for the Delts.
you or your loved ones? No, you it played on a sunny afternoon by Traveling most of the night, the
starred for the Sigma Chi's.
would not. So let us therefore perspiring fellows hitting little balls relay team went on to the Cotton
with sticks to other perspiring fel- Carnival in Memphis. Carter got
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY hang near every croquet court and
above every pinball machine, this lows who seem to take great delight third in the 440>-yard run,, while the
LIFE—BONDS.
little old fashioned sampler motto: in throwing the little pill around team placed fourth in the mile reTHE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
and getting excited while they are lay. Coach Harris C. Moore, to
"Be good, sweet lad,
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
doing it.
whose talents much of the season's
And let who will be cagey and
Office Phone 2249.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
I must not forget, or else I shall success has been due, was wellbunt."
Residence Phone 2235.
Winchester, Tenn.
be reminded, that to lose one's pleased with the showing Sewanee
quiet unassuming dignity and tomade against some of the country's
WINNING THIS WAR
MAIL ADVERTISING
finest tracksters.
(Continued on Page 8)
Wininng this war takes both
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hard fighting and much money.
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Sewanee Men are already fightChamberlain Building
ing. Are you sacrificing to help
Chattanooga
Tennessee
pay for planes and guns and
tanks? Sewanee's first War SavThe Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
ings Campaign ends Saturday,
SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
May 16. Do your part to make
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
it
a
victory.
Sign
the
purchase
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 186S.
I Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone pledge before the campaign ends.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for it*
LYMAN CONTEST
healthfulness.
\ The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins At 8:00 o'clock tonight the LySeptember 19; the Second Semester February 10.
man Contest will be held in the Unif Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A., versity Auditorium. Ashe, Beach,
and B.D.
Edmundson, Mclntosh, McKeown,
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and Winn will compete.
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-ChanceUor.
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DINE AND DANCE AT

The "Vice-Chancellor or
MUSICAL SATIRE SUCCESS
Two Night Capacity Performance
The University Choir's all-Sewanee production of "The ViceChancellor" proved to be an allSewanee success when spectators
packed the Union Auditorium May
4-5 to see Nick Zeigler's original
adaption of "The Mikado".
Enthusiastic audiences hardly
stopped laughing during the two
hilarious acts which portrayed Sewanee in Gilbert and Sullivan manner. Sparkling dialogue and lyrics
were the keynote of the presentation. Inspired choir members, however, were equal to the occasion with
their excellent rendition of the
melodies and individual performances of dramatic merit.
, Berkeley Grimball, in the part
of Nahki-Poo (a wandering freshman) and Moultrie Mclntosh as
Ko-Ko (the V-Cee) turned in
very creditable performances ' and
by their consistent character portrayals gave valuable support to
the entire production. Each sang
his numerous solos with capability
unusual in a student show.
Stanley Gresley, in the part of
Ab-bo won generous, applause from
the audience for his very amusing
• and accurate ("Any resemblance to
an actual. person is purely coincidental") performance.
Stealing a scene without a line
of dialogue or song was Judson

Child, who appeared as a bishop
amid the reproduced pomp and
ceremony of an academic procession. His expression of worldweariness and well-fed piety brought
roars of laughter.
Robert Vreeland, with his deep
bass giving a quite appropriate
command for all to "bow to your
benefactor-elect. H,e was more
than convincing as "the lone member of the never-failing succession."
Winston Cameron . appeared in
two roles, and his listeners were
charmed by the clear, beautiful
tone of his voice.
Henry Havens, the Dean-ee, deserves special mention for his excellent performance, as does Ogden
Ludlow, and Sperry Lee who contorted his face admirably in the
role of the character "who was born
sneering".
Nick Zeigler, Mac Gray, and
George Perot as the three little
profs from school contributed one
of the laugh highlights of the evening.
'
•""
Packard (break my test tubes
and call me Arty) Lobeck was more
like a Chem major than they' are
themselves, and Jack Allin was an
adequate "Arty" Major.
Also very acceptable in a cast
which was all-star, were Domenic

Ciannella as Knick-ee and Kenneth
Barrett as Chancellor.
Much credit for the production's
success should go, too, to set designers Rogers Beasley and Bill
Moise. The reproduction of Walsh
Hall on the backdrop was done
with real artistry.
Professor Paul McConnell and
Fred Morton took bows for the
playing of their original duo-piano
arrangement of the Mikado overture and entire musical accompaniment.

The ensemble as it apf
NANKI-POO:
With a yeo heave-ho, for the beer
is free
With a charge account and good
company
Hurrah for the "Eagle' 'bound.
CHORUS:
Yeo-ho, heave-ho, Hurrah for the
"Eagle" bound.
NANKI-POO:
To stay at home on a Saturday night
May tickle a Phi Bates' ease,
But the happiest time that a student
sees
Is when he's tight at Clara's, with
his classes well forgot,
Yeo-ho, and his friends to take him
home.
CHORUS:
Then we'll endure, the week will go,
And the week-end will come round,
With a yeo heave-ho
And a run below,
Hurrah for the "Eagle" bound.

If you think we were worked by
strings,
Every time that our gownsmen met,
You don't understand these things:
It is simply campus etiquette.
And "if you're stabbed in the back
Don't let it your mind distract,
Just treat it as matter of fact, Oh,
Oh.—
NANKI-POO:
Gentlemen, I pray you tell me
where I might find the dean of
the University of the South. In
pity speak, oh speak I pray you.
THE REV.
Why, who are you to ask this quesiton ?
NANKI-POO:
Come gather round me, and I'll
tell you.
NANKI-POO:
A wandering freshman I,
With all their inclinations, .
Unused to machinations,
Unspoiled by Scotch or Rye! ,
My parents sent me here,
From other schools refraining,
And trusting that your training,
Might teach me to hold my beer.
And when at last our-cuts are used,
I'll sigh with you, Oh, sorrow.
On chapel attendance do you brood:
I'll do so, too. Oh, sorrow. . .
We must endure it all until a weekend comes,
Or else we'll go to class the morning
•

NANKI-POO:
And when at least the week-end
comes,
We'll hitch-hike up to Clara's
But if patriotic sentiment is wanted,
I've patriotic school cheers cut and
dried;

This stern decree you'll understa
Caused great dismay through,
this land,
For young and old,
And shy and bold,
Were equally affected.
The boy who quaffed a mug of be
Or had a date 'till morn was n
Or went upon a week-end tear,
He usually objected. . . etc'
And you'll allow
As I expect,

Members of the chorus were Allen
Joslyn, Phillip Jenkin, Robert Stone,
Jack Baird, O'Neal Bardin, Bob
Emerson, Karl Horton and James
Sirmans.
"The Vice-Chancellor" was
preceeded by a curtain raiser presented by Purple Masque. This
skit was appropriately described by
the clever programs, which were
made up as an issue of the PURPLE
"This agnoy will take only ten minutes. Please h#ye patience."

CHORUS
If you want to know w*ho we are,
We are Sewanee Gentlemen:
On many a newspaper,
In many a magazine,
We figure in lively print:
Our attitudes queer and quaint—
You're wrong if you think it ain't
Oh. . .—

after.

CHORUS:
And we should all be surprised if
Vandy trembled
Before the mighty teams, the teams
of Sewanee.

Young men might best be steadj
So he decreed, in words succi
That who late-dated, or got dm
(Unless their budgets weren't
funct)
Should forth-with be expelled, ,
And I expect you'll all agree
That he was right to so decree.
And I am right and you are rii
And all is right as right can be..,

Testimony of the popularity of
the production is the fact that its
. several airs have joined the local
hit parade. Another is that many
of those in the first night audience
attended again the next'night, and
are now clamoring for another presentation at Commencement so that
family and friends might see it.

Original Script

Oh, sorrow. . . .

For where'er our ball squads may
be playing,
All mercenary teams are defied!
Our linesmen in serried ranks assembled
Never lose, or we deny it if they do,
And we should all be surprised if
Vandy trembled.
Before the mighty teams, the teams
of Sewanee.

. •

Moultrie Mclntosh as Ko-Ko, Himself

That he was right to so object,
And I am right, and you are rig!
and everything is quite correct.
etc.
CHORUS:
And I am right, and you are rigb
and everything is quite corre(
THE REV.
But I'll admit that stern it was,
And you agree it has good cause
But recollect, on this pretext,
We have a sort of guage.
For by this sign our Trustees kno
Though low on cash we're not b
low
In inward mark, or outward show
The association's average, etc. . •
And they are right, I think you

NANKI-POO:
A wandering freshman I,—
With all their inclinations,
Unused to machinations,
Unspoiled by Scotch or Rye—
THE REV.
And what may your business be
with the dean?
NANKI-POO:
I'll tell you. I have been here
several months now, and I haven't yet chosen a major subject.
The other might I was talking to
some friends at Clara's and. . . .
THE REV.
(amazed) Where?

To argue in this kind of way. _
And I am right and you are right
And all is right, too-loo-ral-la)
Chorus same.
NANKI-POO:
It seems that a Sewanee man ca
no longer be a gentleman und
such conditions.
AB-BO:
Not so
TONEE:
Our logical Vice-Chancellor seem
no real difference between the su
cide who poisons himself with oi
swallow and the gentleman w
spends a life-time poisoning^'111
self, has instituted these reform
in the interest of humanity an
religion.
NANKI-POO:
But how good of you to tell all
this to me.

NANKI-POO:
At Mont Eagle.
THE REV.
Young man, this is quite serious,
but I think I can explain it to
you. Listen:
Our great Vice-Chancellor, virtuous
man,
When he to rule our school began,
Resolved to try, a plan where-by,

Don't mention it. I am, m P°
of fact, a particularly haughty a>
exclusive person. You w1" ,
ders.tand this when I tell you tn
I am influential in. almost eveo,
thing, especially the importa^
student organizations; and
never seen except in the corn
of the right people. I can T> ut
if I was born sneering. °

TONEE:

.

j

Continued from Spread Page
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NANKI-POO:
CHORUS:
KO-KO:
f aught you hide, unmask your (Entering through arch)
That's better, but it still isn't
face!
Art and nature thus allied
enough. I'm quite ambitious.
Oh fool, oh blind, oh, rash, oh base. Go to make a pretty school.
KO-KO:
TONEE:
CHORUS:
All right, you can have all three, Away, not prosecute your quest!
Phi Beta Kappa, O.D.K., and ~rom our intention well expressed Sow the latent seed etc.
Blue Key.
KO-KO:
You cannot turn us!
NANKI-POO:
The sun, whose rays
ABBO:
[t's a bargain!
Are all ablaze
four information or your views
KO-KO:
Concerning him whom you accuse With ever-living glory,
Excellent! Then we'll get you ini- Does not concern us!
Does not deny his majesty—
tiated and the papers of expulsion or he's going to join Blue Key! He scorns to tell a story.
will be ready.
CHORUS: Key, key He won't exclaim, "I blush for
(Enter chorus of students and pro- Your anger pray bury, for all will
shame!
fessors).
be merry
So
kindly be indulgent,"
'. think you will readily see;
CHORUS:
But
fierce and bold
With aspect stern and gloomy stride
CHORUS: See, see In fiery gold
We come to learn how you decide; And join our expressions of glee.
Don't hesitate your choice to name On this subject we pray you be He glories, all effulgent!
A
dreadful fate you'll suffer all the dumb,
I mean to rule the earth
CHEM MAJOR:
same.
As
he the sky!
Don't let that worry you. He's
CHORUS: Dumb, dumb.
We
really know our worth,
TONEE:
only a history professor.
You'll find there are plenty who
'Starts out again).
To ask you what you mean to do we join
The sun and I!
.
(Another voice looms forth: "Don't punctually appear.
join for a penny. The word for
KO-KO:
let anybody tell you that. He, KO-KO:
your guidance is mum, mum.
(To Ab-bo) Big campus, big doTRIO
ha, ha, ha. Oh, baby, honey
There
are lots of. good fish in the main, I can't get everywhere.
Congratulate
me,
gentlemen;
I've
child. Ha, ha, ha, ha."
sea.
I want you to go over to St. Luke's
KO-KO:
found a volunteer.
CHEM
MAJOR:
CHORUS:
Sea,
sea.
when you finish here—
And is, although
CHORUS:
FUZZEE:
(Turning
to
Nanki,
who
is
quite
St.
Luke's
Beautiful building by
I'm ready to go
upset. ) You'll get used to that, The Sewanee equivalent for hear, Oh foolish ones, this insult you Manigault park. It's a great year
To make a man
hear.
in the history of the University
shall rue.
too. (Exit).
A non-partisan
KO-KO:
[n vain for mercy on your knees of the South.
Without much clan
NANKpOO:
(Exit Ko-Ko)
you'll sue.
Forego the span
(In despair) . I can stand no more! Tis Nanki-Poo.
ABBO:
['
1
1
tear
this
mask
from
his
disCollegian
i.VJ ! 7'
I'm going to get drunk and leave
CHORUS:
Theflowersthat bloom at St. Luke's
guising;
ABBO:
this place for good. (He pulls out Hail,
Nanki-Poo!
And so, although
Prepare yourselves for news surpris- Tra la!
a flask and drinks. Ko Ko enters,
Have nothing to do with the school.
I'm ready to go,
KO-KO:
sees him, walks over to him, and
ing.
And greatly pine
knocks the flask to the floor).
I think he'll do.
No pauper he—consult your col- They're weedy and thorny and
drooped, Tra, la!
To brightly shine
lector
KO-KO:
No
stranger collection was grouped,
CHORUS:
And take the line
He is the son of your ben—.
Tra, la J
I want to ell you this one thing. Yes, yes, he'll do.
Of a hero fine
CHORUS:
Not conforming to orthodox rule.
With grief condign
We don't alow drinking on the
Yea,
Sewanee's
right!
KO-KO:
I must decline.
And that's what we mean when we
campus. We can expel you for—
He yields his career if we the keys FUZZEE:
I think I've got my man!
say or we sing
TONEE:
surrender.
In vain you interrupt with this dis- Oh! Bother the flowers that bloom
NANKI-POO:
And go to show
: i :.
Now We adore those keys with tractor
I am afraid you are a little late. ]
Both friend and foe
at St. Luke's.
passion tender,
He is the son of your ben—
have already made up my mind
How much you dare—
CHORUS:
:
to quite school; in fact, I was And could not yield them with a CHORUUS:
I'm quite aware
TraS-la,
la la la la, Tra-la la la la!
ready will
Yea, Sewanee's right!
just leaving.
It's your affair;
The
flowers
that bloom at St.
Or them allot if we did not adore
Yet I decline
Luke's!
FUZZEE:
ourselves with
KO-KO:
I'd take your share
Passions
tenderer
still,
with
passion
The
son—
'.. ' . (Exit Abbo and Gardeners)
Now let's talk this thing over. ]
But I don't much care.
(Enter Chemistry student, and
CHORUS:
tenderer still!
see no reason why you should
first student dressed in evenTRIO
Yea, Sewanee's right!
object to staying here and doing CHORUS
ing clothes.)
To sit in solemn silence in a dull
FUZZEE:
the thing properly. If you are KO-KO:
dark dock,
Student:
What a dance! What an
The son of your—
In a pestilential prison with a life determined to go, why not do the They'll all be yours.
orchestra! What jive!
thing right.
CHORUS:
long lock
Chemistry student; (Going to bench
CHORUS:
Awaiting the sensation of a short
Yea
, Sewanee's right!
and sitting) I am exhausted!
NANKI-POO:
Then let the throng our joy advance FUZZEE:
sharp shock
How does any body last an evenI
couldn't
do
that.
Why,
what
With
laughing
song
and
merry
From a cheap and chippy chopper
Ye torrents roar! Ye tempest howl! ing of this?
would my family think.
dance.
on a big, black block.
Why I feel wonderful. A
Then let the throng our joy advance Your wrath outpour with angry Student;
(the Abbo and Tonee professors KO-KO:
Big
breakfast—then—(yawn)—
growl!
sneak out. Ko Ko paces arounc Well, what's your family going to With laughing song and merry Do ye your worst, his vengeance Chemistry student; Is this the fa,
the room in a circle and finally think anyhow when you just walk dance.
mous Commencement breakfast
call
With joyous shout and singing cheer
follows them 6ut.)
that every one cries over?
Shall
rise
triumphant
over
all!
in?
Inaugurate his brief career.
Student; Just the seniors are sup(Enter Nanki-Poo with a tremenNANKI-POO:
CHORUS'.
TONEE:
posed to cry—most of them are
dous paper criss-crossed with rec
We'll hear no more ill omend owl on the verge of a nervous break
marks. He is holding his heac They will be sure I've been expell- As very soon you've got to go,
To joy we'll soar despite your scowl down.
ed.
If Ko Ko tells us true,
and reading.)
the echoes of our festival
'Twere
empty
compliment
to
say:
Chemistry student; I still can't un(Aloud). If John has a sister Mary
KO-KO:
Shall rise triumphant over all
derstand it. Why, I have been
"Long
life
to
Nanki-Poo!"
'and Mary has a brother John That's just my point. They'll think
FUZZEE:
up
in the lab night after night,
But
as
awhile
you
have
to
stay
does it necessarily follow, in th
the worst; why deceive them. As fellow citizen,
Prepare for woe, ye damned school but I never have been so exhaustlaws of cause and effect, tha
ed.
This toast with three times three marms
NANKI-POO:
1
John and Mary are brother anc Well, I might explain.
At
once
your
Chancellor
comes
Student;
(Handing him a bottle)
we give
sister or not brother and sister
CHORUS:
"Long
life
to
you—till
then."
What you need is a little of this.
(Nanki-Poo bites pencil half in two KO-KO:
Away you go collect your hordes Chemistry student; You mean a
CHORUS:
I'll
tell
you.
If
you
stay
I
can
give
and sits) Now lets' see—If John
Proclaim your woe in dismal chords. drink?
has a sister Mary and Mary has you something that may offset May all good fortune prosper you We do no heed their dismal sound Student; (Going out through the
their
hasty
anger.
May
you
have
health
and
honor
too
a brother John, does it necess
For joy reigns evry where around. arch) Not the whole bottle just
May you succeed in all you do
NANKI-POO:
arily follow that—• (tears thi
'a short slug. (Exit)
(End of First Actt.)
Long life to you—till then.
paper apart and leaps to his feet) What is that?
(Chemistry student opens bottle
(Enter
Fuzzee
dramatically)
I can not stand this stuff for ten KO-KO:
causatiously, and smells the mouth
minutes; I know I couldn't stanc Well, now, there are those ribbons. FUZZEE:
of the bottle. Enter Nanki-Poo.)
ACT II
it for four years. I think I hac
Your revels cease —assist me al
Nanki-Poo: Don't tell me you were
NANKI-POO:
better give the Humanists up as
CHORUS OF GARDENERS:
of you!
at the dance!
a bad job and try to find som< But what on earth could I do with
Sow the latent seed upon the gentle Chemistry student: Why, yes.
CHORUS:
science for a major. (Starts out) one?
Why, who is this whose evil eyes green!
Nanki-Poo; How is the Chemistry
(Enter a student staggering. Hi
KO-KO:
Rain blight on our festivities?
Pick
the
scraps
of
paper,
make
it
coming along?
wears a rubber apron, his shirt L They look mighty nice on a tuxedo.
FUZZEE:
Chemistry student; All right I supneat and clean!
torn in half, he has tremendou
NANKI-POO:
I come to claim this Purged student Sow the gravel thick on the wood- pose, I just thought I would see
circles under his eyes and his hai
I
don't
think
I
understand
what
Nanki-Poo.
how you arts majors spend your
is in wild disarray. He stagger,
land walk,
they are for.
to the center of stage and collap
NANKI-POO:
Wipe the blackboards, make them time. Has this been going on all
the time I have been at school?
ses. Nanki-poo rushes to him KO-KO:
It is- my faculty advisor—I fea clean of chalk!
Nanki-Poo; Is this the first dance
he will reveal me. (Starts to leave/
and revives him.)
Well, we can throw in a key.
Art and nature thus allied,
you've been to?
NANKI-POO:
CHEM MAJOR:
FUZZEE:
Go to make a pretty school.
Chemistry
student; Yes, after three
(Opening his.eyes). Oh, oh, ohhh But what could I do with one key? Oh fools? to lose such worthy boys (Enter Abbo as head gardener)
years
I
at
last found time to go.
Oh Blind, that seest no equipoise!
KO-KO:
NANKI-POO:
Oh,
here
is
a letter that came
ABBO:
Is there anything I can do? Ar You could hang it on your watch Oh Rash that judgest from half thi
several
days
ago. I forgot to
whole!
Malva moschata (Pale pink musk give it to you.
you sick?
chain.
Oh Base to put him on ambitiou
mallow),
Thank you. What have
CHEM MAJOR:
NANKI-POO:
dole!
Triblum cernuum (Nodding wake Nanki-Poo;
you
got
here?
(Smells the bottle)
Just let me get myself together.
I know, but one key isn't impressive Your minds unbind, oh fools, ol
robin);
Pretty good stuff.
enough.
Erythranium Americanum
NANKI-POO:
blind!
KO-KO:
What have you been doing? You
Give him his place, oh rash, oh (Yellow Adder's tongue, dog-tooth Chemistry student; A friend of mine
said it would renew my energy.
look like a corpse.
All right, then two keys.
violet)
base.

And set aside
And mortified, and mortified.
KO-KO:
My brain it teems
With endless schemes
That don't agree
For Sewanee, for Sewanee.
At best I know
If some boy go
We save our school
Restore good rule
Without ridicule
Now every man
Should plot and plan
As best he can
TONEE:
I heard one day
A gentleman say
That students who
Without ado
Are sent away
In great dismay
Have little to say
Against the place
Which brought disgrace
Upon their race. (Repeat).

CHEM MAJOR:
am .,almost. I'm a chemistry
major; I haven't been in the sunlight for months. Don't bother.
I'm just going to get a coke and
I've got. to get back to the lab.
He struggles to his feet).
NANKI-POO:
You are sure you are all right?
CHEM MAJOR:
Yes, this has been going on for
years. (He starts out).
[Suddenly a voice booms from backstage : "Get it down, get it down!
Every man jack! Every damn
school marm, has got it wrong.
The sky is blue, the grass is green,
Alfred the Great is great!") Nan
ki-Poo looks at the student
alarmed.
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KNICKEE:
Nanki-Poo: I understand it will do
Won't
someone help a poor working
more than that.
goirl. Hauhuh. All of you have
Chemistry student; Drink a little
got lock jaw from yawning.
and see what happens.
.Nanki-Poo; I can't. I might get
A PROFEE:
drunk. .You know I am being This is outrageous.
initiated into P.B.K., Blue Key,
TONEE:
and O.D.K. this morning.
Well its got to be done.
NANKI-POO:
ABBO:
Were I not to Ko-Ko plighted,
True, quite true.
I would say in tender tone,
Bourbon, let us be united
KNICKEE:
Here's a how-de-do!
Let us be each other's own.
If this boy is through,
But in spite of all temptation
How can we without commotion
Such a theme I'll not discuss
Pass upon this foolish motion?
And on no consideration
Here's
a how-de^do!
Will I sip you fondly thus.
FUZZEE:
CHEMISTRY STUDENT:
Here's a pretty mess!
(Taking the bottle from him)
In a day or less
Let me make it clear to you
We must have done with this exThis is what he'll never do,
This or this, or this, or this
pelling;
{Drinks)
Let the bitter tale I'm telling
This is what he'll never do
Witness my distress.
DEAN:
Nanki-Poo; I'll never do
Chemistry Student; He'll never do. Here's a state of things;
To these keys he clings.
Nanki-Poo; I'll never do.
Chemistry Students: Oh, this Same collegiate devotion
(Drink) is what he'll never, never Doesn't seem to suit his motion;
Fame it never brings.
do.
Here's a state of things!
Nanki-Poo; (Helping The ChemCHORUS:
istry student out) I had better
With
a passion that's intense, our
get this science major to his
honors we adore;
dormitory.
Chemistry student; Oh, break my But the laws of common sense we
ought to ignore
test tubes and call me Artie.
If what he says is true,
(Exit helped by Nanki-Poo.)
This job we've to do.
(Enter professor) Chorus: Here's a pretty state of things!
Brightly dawns Commencement (Enter KO-KO)
Day!
KO-KO:
Joyous hour, we give thee greeting!
Whither, whither art thou fleeting? Have you passed these things? We
haven't got much time. We've
Fickle moment prithee stay.'
got to get this boy out of
What though mortal joys be hollow?
here. We're going to achieve
Pleasures come, if sorrows follow:
great
things— it's a great year
Though the tocsin sound ere long,
in
the
history of the University
Ding dong, Ding dong:
of the South.
Yet until the shadows fall
DEAN:
Over one and over all,
There seems to be some objection.
Sing a merry madrigal,
;
Fa, la la lalala.
KO-KO:
Objection?
DEAN:
The Vice-Chancellor has asked us (Eenter NANKI-POO in haste)
NANKI-POO:
' to meet and pass upon these
. papers of initiation and this pa- I am afraid I can't go through with
this.
per: of expulsion, , .
ALL:
TONEE:
Mr. Dean, I move we pass upon What! We're ruined!
these unanimously,
NANKI-POO:
(Fumbling
for a letter) My father
KNICKEE:
says he's on his way up here to
I don't care what anybody says I
find out how I'm coming along.
object,
If I don't get a diploma I will be
FUZZEE:
disinherited.
'*
Look here man, what have we come
KO-KO:
to. Why if you had listened to
'me to begin with, we wouldn't Now let's talk this thing over—;
be in all this mess.
NANKI-POO:
KIRKEE:
I'm very sorry—it would be more
It" was—a—very difficult problem.
trouble than you think if I were
We had to do something now. Do
disinherited. I certainly wouldn't
you get what I am driving at?
be able to do anything after I
graduate. Besides I plan to go
APROFEE:
into
V-7 and a college diploma is
But is it exactly right? are we bean absolute requirement.
ing exactly fair to heap so many
honors upon someone we intend
KO-KO:
• . to expell immediately?
Don't see that a diploma is necesABBO:
- v
sary at all. You can achieve just
You- are rnerely fattening the abas much without a diploma.
:!.• straction. • Humph.:-! M
NANKI-POO:
;: Tt>OTEE: *
I'm
sorry, but I couldn't think of
Slowly comes a hungry people, as
facing the world without a diploa lion, creeping nigher,
ma.
Glares atone who nodds and winks
TONEE:
behind a slowly dying fire.
Student of Tennyson to the rescue. The Chancellor, Trustees, and Regents have arrived and are ap9E0RGEE:
proaching.
This,'demonstration.is quite unbeKO-KO:
coming. Now as Hegel has it—
We've got to get this boy out.
• •; .TONEE-:.,,,:". , ,

Lets get down to business, and get
something done.
- ' F U Z Z E E : [}•'•
Why, I'm an Oxford man myself,
-•-'"•f never heard of any nonsense
03
fike' this. What has Sewanee
Come to?
i
V'
j
'
hat s not important at all—my
, Point is this:—what we'll come to if
don't pass upon them,. ;

TONEE:
I hope so.
This is a very difficult thing to
What you learn your last three
achieve.
BENEFACTOR:
years—well, it's better you don't. Any agreement about funds we may
TONEE:
have reached is cancelled. (Turns Go ahead! Tell him about our trouKO-KO:
to go out.)
Get this boy out of here.
bles. Here he comes now.
{Exeunt Professors) But why my son? Why not that (Exit professors.)
(Enter Bishops, Trustees, Regents)
cynical looking individual?
(Enter Benefactor, musing)
CHORUS:
KO-KO:
BENEFACTOR:
From the city's hurley burley
Why he's the president of the OrdI'm
glad I found all this out in
On a mountain top are we.
er of Gownsmen, editor of the
time.
Purple, member of Phi Beta KapSing we praise both late and early
KO-KO:
pa, 0. D. K., Blue Key. and many
To Sewanee,
I want to explain this one thing.
less pretentious organizations.
To Sewanee from worldly taint so
The University of the South has
free.
CHANCELLOR:
(Enter Chancellor and Benefactor) See how the fates their gifts allot
had a bad time. We've had all
sorts
of trouble. Lately we've had
For A is happy, B is not;
CHANCELLOR:
Yet
B
is
worthy
I
dare
say,
more
than you can expect a reaFrom every kind of man obedience
Of more prosperity than A.
sonable man to stand. In fact,
I expect!
I am Sewanee's Chancellor!
we have all been rather upset reKO-KO, ABBO, TONEE:
Is
B
more
worthy.
cently.
>•.-..
BENEFACTOR:
And I'm its benefactor elect!
BENEFACTOR:
On this very same mountain
I'm giving my funds;
I should say he's worth a great
something most strange
They are big, round sums.
deal more than A.
A Folk School,- a Folk School, A
I'm the benfactor elect.
Folk School! ;•
CHORUS:
CHANCELLOR:
And there happened a meeting I
Yet A is happy, Oh so happy
My morals have been declared par- Laughing Ha Ha, Chaffing Ha ha
didn't arrange
,
ticularly correct.
Nectar joyous, ever gay;
For the folk school, the folk school,
the folk school!;
BENEFACTOR:
Happy underserving A
It was only by goodness and chance
But they are nothing at all compared
KO-KO, ABBO, TONEE:
that they came,'
With those of his benefacteor elect.
If I were fortune, which I'm not And many best people at once cried
CHANCELLOR:
B should enjoy A's happy lot,
for shame.
In a fatherly kind of way I govern And A should go in misery
For they have brought only trouble
my tribe and sect.
That is assuming I am B
and never sought fame.
All cheerfully own my sway—
The Folk School, the Folk School,
BENEFACTOR an CHANBENEFACTOR:
The Folk School! -, '
CELLOR:
But should A perish?
Except the benefactor elect.
As fat as a pone,
Then Pi Gamma Mu had to stick
l^XO-KO, ABBO, TONEE:
With a will of my own,
its neck out
That should he
I am the benefactor elect.
With Dombrowski, Dombrowski,
Of course assuming I am R.
Dombrowski!
CHORUS:
CHORUS:
In many stout hearts there arouse
Bow, bow, to the Benefactor Elect. B should be happy, Oh so happy.
a dark doubt,
Laughing Ha Ha, Chaffing Ha Ha,
CHANCELLOR:
Of
Dombrowski,
Dombrowski,
Nectar quaffing Ha Ha ha
A more humane chancellor did never But condemned to go is he,
Dombrowski!
in Sewanee exist.
Now the name of a radical, it's best
Wretched meritorious B.
To nobody second I am to be (Exit Benefactor.)
to abhor
. • •
It
was
whispered
both here and in
reckoned a noble optimist.
CHANCELLOR:
It's my very humane endeavqur
circles afar.
We have been disgraced. I don't To make matters worse came the
To find if he exist,
think wS had better open, school
That endless river, the cheerful
great J. Edgar.
giver,
next year.
J. Edgar, J. Edgar, J. Edgar.
The true philantropist.
KO-KO:
It was quite a discomfort to have
We could print some more pamphMy object all subline
in our midst
I shall achieve in- time
lets, and show our movies.
The seven, the seven, the seven!
To bring Sewanee to its prinle,,
Now I think they have safely been
CHANCELLOR:
Sewanee to its prime.
dropped from the list,
No, we have lost our prestige. SeAnd make each dollar spent,
The seven, the seyen, the seven!
wanee will not open next fall. They are not very bad they are
Avowedly represent,
There
is nothing that can repair
The source of gift benevolent.
really quite mild;
this. (Exit Trustees, Regents, I'm sure that the tales that they
(Chorus reapets last seven lines.)
Bishops).
tell are wild,
Yet
when J. Edgar left, I know
ABBO:
KO-KO:
that he smiled.
It's a privilege and a pleasure to This is most tedious. We've got
About the Folk School, Dombrowhave you here. We've just finishto do something. I refuse to
ski, the Seven ,
ed expelling a student, as you reteach Yankees and white trash.
BENEFACTOR:
quested. Here are the papers.
It's too tedious.
Are you really in so much thouble?
CHANCELLOR: ,
TONEE:
They seem to be in excellent order
KO-KO:
It will take years for me to reorder.
We really are.
plant myself. I will lose all my
BENEFACTOR:
TONEE:
various establishments.
All
on acocunt of these damn comI put them in order.
KNICKEE:
munists?
CHANCELLOR:
KO-KO:
This is all very nice, but I did not Yes, we have ourselves to think of,
after all. Besides if we close the Yes.
come for this purpose. We have
just discovered the long expected
school, we will be caught in the
BENEFACTOR:
benefactor. A lone member of
draft. We could not even hide Then you shall have my money
the n e v e r-f ai ling succession.
I'll .show 'em.
behind the pretense of being
(Hand papers to benefactor:)
teachers.
There is beauty in the bellow of
BENEFACTOR:
the blast,
ABBO:
I have a son here. . . Nanki-Poo.
There
is grandeur in the growling
Won't you go and plead with this
FACULTY:
of
a
gale
person? Tell him what a hard
Nanki-Poo! ! !
There is eloquent out pouring when
time we've had.
the lion is a roaring
CHANCELLOR:
KNICKEE:
And the tiger is a lashing of his
You see 'the advantage of a small
school. . . they know him.
tail.
Get him to leave us his money, too.
KO-KO:
BENEFACTOR:
ABBO:
Yes,
I like to see a tiger
What's this? My son expelled?
Why don't you tell him all the
From the Congo or the Niger
circumstances.
CHANCELLOR:
NANKI-POO:
And especially when lashing of his
TONEE:
Impossible!
I can't leave without a diploma.
tail.
Then we would be kicked out.
BENEFACTOR:
BENEFACTOR:
TONEE:
ABBO:
It will be the end of us if we don't Has my son been expelled?
It would be most awkward. I ad- Volcanoes have a splendor that is
KO-KO:
' grim,
get someone expelled.
mit it. I admit it.
And
earthquakes only terrify the
I
fear
that's
what
the
papers
say.
(Snort)
'
KO-KO:
dolts,
BENEFACTOR:
There's nothing else I can do. Write
TONEE:
out a diploma for this boy. We've Then it is so, then, SEND FOR MY Then we've got to persuade the But to him who's scientific
There is nothing that's terrific,
CAR! ! I'm leaving at once. Has
got to get him out of here.
benefatcor to leave his money be- In- the falling of a flight of thundmy son already left?
fore this all gets out.
er bolts.
NANKI-POO:
TONEE:
KO-KO:
But I'm just a Freshman—
{Continued on page 8)

he Town of Se-Wa-Nee

; hard to overcome this
Have I not humiliated
to the extent of accepting
nagement of the Union
rther have degraded mythe extent of operating a
tation. Haven't I accepthumiliation?
d the

profits

attached!

if my degradation I manom reservations haughtily
mosit secretive concerning
airs of dances. I do it!
I hell out of me, but I
I-POO:
es you credit.
r.
isn't all. I have a finger

enthusiastic tone
All Universities but this, any college but his own.
All students who are nosey when
the proctor can't be found.
And all good fellows who neglect
their robes as soon as gowned
They'd none of them be missed,
they'd none of them be missed.

CHORUS:
He's got 'em on his list. . . etc.
KO-KO:
But it really doesn't matter whom
you put upon the list,
For they'd none of them be missed,
They'd none of 'em be missed.
CHORUS:
You may put 'em on the list,
You may put 'em on the list, and
They'll none of 'em be missed.
(Exit KO-KO)
(Enter three professors)

CLPOO:
E:
we had better go to the
(They go out)

PS:
the Lord High Vice-Chanage of noble rank and title,
ed and potent officer
unctions

are

particularly

the Vice-Chancellor)
defer to the Lord High
hancellor!
0: (The Vice-Chancellor)
'om Chattanooga
again to Sewanee
n. though I've gotten far
«ne well can see
e got to have control
>ersons and your mind
e ever can enroll
of a special kind
ver had a male
ch like circumstances
tturous a tale
a
y rank with most roUS and KO-KO:
om Chattanooga. . . etc.
:
uly an inspring reception.
2 going to achieve great
ogether this year. In fact
ready on the job.
day it may happen that
be found
little list, I've got a little

11

s offenders who might well
he pound
never would be missed''er would be missed.
e idiot who praises with

NANKI-POO:
I beg your pardon.
TOOTER:
Yes.

-

NANKI-POO:
I am very much interested in majoring in English and—
TOOTER:
Umrnmuuummmmmum.
NANKI-POO:
And—could you give me some idea
of the requirements?
TOOTER:
Of course you've read the Faerie
Queen.
NANKI-POO:
I am afraid I haven't.
TOOTER:
That's bad, but never mind. You've
read all of Dickens, Thackery,
Trollope, Scott and-^NANKI-POO:
I'm afraid I have read none of them.
TOOTER:
Can you read the testament in the •
original ?
NANKI-POO:
The original?
TOOTER:
Yes, yes, the Greek, of course.
NANKI-POO:
No.
TOOTER:
Of course you have read Virgil in
the original?
NANKI-POO:
No.
TOOTER:
Look here, I don't think I can do
much for you; you had better see
the dean or perhaps the vicechancellor himself. No, no, I
can do nothing for you, no question about that. (exit).
ABBO:
Humph!
•''•'"•

ile of Second Act
ctically everything. If you
like to get anywhere at

TONEE:
Here is an English professor now.
Talk to him.

TOOTER—GEORGIE—
KIRKEE:
Three little profs from school are we
Wise as a prof well can be
Filled to the brim with profundity,—_
Three little profs from school!

NANKI-POO:
How do you do?
J. M. S.:
Very well, thank you.
NANKI-POO:
Tell me, what does one do if he
can't find a major subject?

J. M. S.:
(sitting and taking papers out of
the brief-case).
Well, now, let's see.
NANKI-POO:
What do you teach?

J. M. S.:
I teach phil-oso-phy. There are
five separate courses. Philosophy
1-2, philosophy 9-10; philosophy
9-10 is psychology. Philosophy
5-6 and 7-8 are given alternately.
This year we are giving philosophy 7-8. Now there is philosophy 3-4, a survey course for
philosophy majors. The beginning course is philosophy 1-2, a
course in ethics.
NANKI-POO:
If there are only five courses, perhaps I could take something besides my major.

J. M. S.:
Well—there are the oral examination SL
NANKI-POO:
That's all right—may I sign up
for philosophy ?
T.M.S.:
I'll see. I think we had better go
to my office.
(Exit professor
with Nanki-Poo and TTS Bag.)
(Enter Vice-Chancellor, and Abbo,)
KO-KO:
We want to get these crisscross
paths out of the quadrangle. We
want to plant beautiful bushes,
partly flowers. We've the highway paved and gravel on the
walks. This is the most beautiful
campus in the South; the most
unusual school in the country; one
of the world's few institutions
devoted to Christian education.
It's a great school, great in tra-

(Enter Tonee).
TONEE:
This just arrived special delivery,
air mail.
KO-KO:
What is it?
A letter? (Takes it
and opens it). It's from the
Chancellor. The Chancellor is
struck by the fact that no one
has been expelled from,1 Sewanee
for so long that we have fallen
below the Association's average.
In fact, we have almost lost our
rating as a respectable school. If
there is not an expulsion wkhin
a week, we shall be dropped from
the list.
TONEE:
But that will involve us in absolute
ruin.
ABBO:
Humph! Some Yankee-device. I
comprehend it. Humph!
KO-KO:
If this happens, enrollment will fall
off, we'll have to fire the professors, and close the school.
TONEE:
Well, I've gat a little laid aside.
ABBO:
What will we do? Obviously I
counldn't teach the protestant
white trash anything.
KO-KO:
The thing we've got to do is to find
a boy to be expelled. You two
are familiar with these boys, you
go around with 'em, you take
'em places. Can't you tell me
some likely person to be expelled?
TONEE:
I can't cut anybody's throat like
that. All of my friends are being
groomed for important positions
in student organizations-.
ABBO:
Why, why it would be like, like
chopping their heads off. Humph,
like the French Revolution. I
only associate with the most well
bred young men. Humph!
KO-KO:
I haven't had time to learn these

TOOTER:
One is a prof of Literature
KIRKEE:
Mine is a mind that's well above
par
GEORGEE:
The third is a great philsopher
Three little profs from school!
. Three little profs who all unweary
Come from the college seminary
Filling it with genius tutelary
Three little profs from school!
KIRKEE:
Oh I despise this world's congestion
TOOTER:
On our word there can be no question.
GEORGEE:
With all our virtue we are politician
Three little profs from school.
TOOTER:
Three little profs—take one away.
KIRKEE:
Two little profs remain, and they
(join arms)
Producer, H. A. Griswold; Author, E. N. Zeigler, J.; Musical Director, P. S. McConnell

GEORGEE:
Must go back to the theologs today!
Three little profs from school!
CHORUS:
Three little profs who, all unwary,
Come from the college seminary,
Filling it with genius tutelary
PROFESSORS:
Three little profs from School
(exit Kirkee and George)
CHORUS:

.-••-•,

Three little profs from school!
(Enter Tonee professor and Nankipoo and Abbo)

_NANKI-POO:
I beg your pardon—are you the
professor of economics?
t

ABBO:
Don't be invidious.
NANKI-POO:
Can you help me find him?
ABBO:
Boy, I'm devoted to you, but this
is tedious, (exit).
J. M. S.
(enter).
How do you do?

dition, a great year in the history
of the University of the South.
ABBO:
Quite so, quite so.
KO-KO:
Most beautiful buildings in South,
want you to get beautiful shrubbery, make it more beautiful.
ABBO:
We have just planted juniperis virginianal., Tanga canadensis, Cornus Florida, and Ailanithus altissima, mph, mph—. . . .

boys' names so I'll to depend
upon you to find someone.
ABBO:
I am so proud,
If I allowed
My southern pride
To be my guide
I'd volunteer
This job to do
Instead of you
In a minute or two
But Southern pride
Must be denied
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KO-KO:

BENEFACTOR:

Yes, in spite of all my meakness
My son, and with a diploma?
If I have a little weakness
NANKI POO:
It's a passion for a flight of thunder
Yes,
and several valuable chattels.
bolts;
(Holds
up keys).
But to him who's scientific
BENEFACTOR:
KO-KO and
But I thought you were expelled.
BENEFACTOR :
If that is so sing derry down derry
CHANCELLOR:
It's evident verry
(To Ko Ko) I do think we are enour tastes are one
titled to an explanation.
Away we'll go, my cash he'll carry
KO-KO:
Nor tardily tarry? ? ?
Till day is done.
It's like this, when the Chancellor
says, "Let a thing be done," it's
KO-KO:
Do you think Sewanee's elderly
as good as done—practically it
enough ?
is done—because what the ChanInformation I'm requesting
cellor says is law. When the
On a subject interresting
Chancellor says, "expel a boy,"
Is a college all the better when she's
and a boy is told off to be extough.
pelled,
consequently that boy is
BENEFACTOR:
as
good
as expeled—practically
Through out this wide dominion
he is expelled, and if he is exIt's the general opinion
pelled, why not say so?
That they'll work a good deal harder when they're tough.
CHANCELLOR:
KO-KO:
Our college is quite marvelous don't you think,
Most other colleges are only newly
made;
There is a fascination frantic in a
ruin that's romantic
Do you think we are sufficiently decayed.
BENEFACTOR:
To the matter that you mention,
I have given some attention,
And I think Sewanee is sufficiently
decayed.
CHORUS (Skippin in)
If that is so sing derry down derry
etc.
KO-KO:
You tell the Chancellor—I think
he's coming now.
BENEFACTOR:
(Enter Chancellor)
Mr. Chancellor, I have changed
my mind; I have decided to have
mercy, mercy even on Sewanee.
CHANCELLOR:
I don't think I quiet caught that.
KO-KO:
Mercy even on Sewanee.
CHANCELLOR:
But what about your son?
(Enter Nanki Poo descending in
ensign's uniform with ribbons,
holding a diploma and several
large keys).

COLLEGE

BECOME
OFFICER

I see. Nothing could possibly be
more satisfactory.
BOOB BALL—Continue—
{Continued from page 3)

protest when defeat comes is unbecoming to a gentleman. On the
other hand not to protest at times
would cause one to lose his honor,
and therefore, according to Webster, he would no longer be a gentleman.
Therefore, my friends, gaze heavily upon the Delts whom we are told
are the only gentlemen left on this
old mountain, and especially upon
one who seems to believe that after
THjREE strenuous and BRAIN
RACKING games of "double croquet, there should be a trip to the
union for the purpose of indulging
in another breath taking game of
"pin ball". A strenuous day such
as this should be followed by bed
in order to be condition for the next
thrilling episode.

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENS.
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
YOU WANT I N
OUR WBUL ASSORTED STOCK

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 THRU 19. Enlist now!
Stay in college! You may qualify for a
Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.
Freshmen. Sophomores. Here's a
challenge—and an opportunity!
Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is ready
to give you that training now.
Here's New Navy Plan

If you're 17 and not yet 20, you enlist now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
your studies courses stressing physical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1}4 calendar years of college work, you will be given a classification test.
Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted tofinishthe second calendar year of college work

FACIN6

CHURCH

CAPITOL

ST.

BLVD

Deck or Engineering Officers

If you qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer for

Other Opportunities

If you do not qualify as either po*
tential Aviation Officer or as potential Deck or Engineering Officer
you will be permitted tofinishyour
second calendar year of college
and will then be ordered to active
duty as Apprentice Seamen. But,
even in this event, because of your
college training, you will have a
better chance for advancement.
Pay starts with active d^ty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T W A I T . . . ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
3.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student • , a parent of a student • who is
years old attending
College at—

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
619-621

before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the prescribed examination for Aviation
Officer . . . and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training. Students who fail in their college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also have the privilege
of taking the Aviation examination.

Aviation, you will be selected for
training as a Deck or Engineering Officer. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
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easure ror \ou
there's satisfaction in knowing that the &/*?
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives
you a smoke that is definitely MILDER, far
COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. Make your
next pack Chesterfields.
You can't buy a better cigarette.

Commencement
More memories, fewer days are
ours,
And we must go—
The years have quickened their
relentless pace,
Until they march with stern, unbroken step—
To carry us beyond our farthest
sight,
Beyond unbridled dream.!
No vision this: the stark reality
The sordid, blood-polluted earth—
The groaning, whining skies—
Humanity that grapples, grasps, and
hates
Each day anew!
What take we from this Pisgah
Across th'embattled plains?
Shall we but grope below as visionary souls
From off an Arcadian height?
Or will the light, the strength
Enkindled from the heart of this,
our Alma Mater
So burn within us, that we stand—
and walk,
The stronger for our stay
Within her cherished hold?
Yea, though the rays of sun, at close
of day,
Pass from our sight,
Do not the stars reflect their glory
In a darkened sky?

FIRST TO FIGHT

So Thou, Sewanee, Alma Mater—
Go with thy sons, reflect and burn
Within their faltering hearts
The Hope and Faith, the Strength
and Flame
So kindled there—and through the
years
Each shall return again, and yet
again,
To bless Thee, and renew
A never-failing trust.
—Allen Webster Joslin
Commencement, 1942, Sewanee.
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SAFELY BACK from a raid or
dog-fight, it's happy landing for our
air fighters when they light up and
enjoy the cigarette that Satisfies.

M Cnesternelc

PATRIOTIC WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS are doing a
real job on the home front in our
fight for the American way of life.
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EAT

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Jackson's Garage

COMPLIMENTS

Bank a£ Sewawee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK

Vice-President
UNA GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers

(Continued from page 2)

been through a Sewanee Commencement: Make a point of staying
through the 9th of June. After the
10th, you won't regret it. . . .

A. T. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TTSZS AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTESIES
- S - WRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
TENNESSEE

THE SEWANEE PINK

The Motor Mart
" A B " GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SBRVICE

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 2302-2953

WINCHESTER, TENN.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

GAS—OH-—AOTO ACCESSORIES
SALES—FORD—SERVICE

TAXI

Phone 4051

Mountain City Stove
Company
Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room
Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSBB

HOTEL MAPLEHURST

DRINK

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

ftADI.MAtX I I S .

V. t. fAT,

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs • Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

OFF.

IN BOTTLES

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. -

TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Monteagle, Tenn.
GOOD BEDS
-::- FURANCE HEAT
TUB AND SHOWER BATH
RATES: Single $1.00 to $2.00
Double $1.50 to $2.50

D I N E AND DANCE AT
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BEST FOOD AND SERVICE
Winchester Road Near Airport
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THE SEWANEE PURPLE, MAY 15, 1942
JOHN M. NESTER

John M. Nester, of 205 S. Dearborn Street, Mobile, Alabama, has
just received his wings as an Ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve,
and has been ordered to active duty
with the Naval Air Force, according
to an official announcement today
from the Naval Aviation Cadet Selection Board in Atlanta.
Ensign Nester is a graduate of the
University of the South at Sewanee,
Tennessee, where he was a member
of the football, basketball and track
teams. He received his commission
on completion of his advanced flight
training April 1, 1942, at the Naval
Air Station at Pensacola, Florida.
Nester was enlisted August 11,
1941, for flight training in Class
V-5, U. S. Naval Reserve, and ordered to active duty to begin his
preliminary instruction at the U. S.
Naval Reserve Aviation Base, Atlanta, Georgia. On September 4,
1941, he was transfered to Pensacola for advanced training.

NOW.FOR COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

-*-

WAR SAVINGS
(Continued from page 1)

vest at least 10 per cent of their
income in these securities. It is
generally admitted that the failure
of this voluntary campaign would
force the Government either to resort to a plan of forced savings, or
to higher taxes, of to both.
The goal of the War Savings
Committee of Sewanee is to secure
a pledge from every citizen and
student in the community, in order
to make the campaign an "all-out"
success.

THINGS AND STUFF
(Continued from page 2)

• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *
In the skies over America the mightiest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a
place here — an urgent need here —
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.
The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's college students — men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive'— can enlist for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.

Three Enlistment Plans
for College Men
Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.
All College Men May Enlist
for Immediate Service

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from #183 to #245 a
month.

2. All college students may enlist
plete with Yankee soldiers sporting
as privates in the Army Air Forces
ACT AT ONCE
a bottle of whiskey and a woman.
(unassigned) and serve there until their turns come for Aviation
From the quiet evenings spent enIf you want to fight for America, this
Cadet training.
is where your blows will count.
joyably over a bottle of beer dis3. All college students may enlist
cussing things such as Shakespeare,
If you want the best training in the
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
Chemistry, and the like, we have
and wait until ordered to report
world, and years of solid achievefor Aviation Cadet training.
seen the change to a party of 10
ment in aviation—the great career
Upon graduation or withdrawal
or 12 freshmen gathered around a
field of the future — this is where
from college, men will be assigned
You must meet the requirements
bottle going through the motions
you
belong. Your place is here—in
to active duty at a training center
for physical fitness, of course. In
as facilities become available.
of "Drink—'Till We Drop" party
the Army Air Forces.
addition, you take a new simplified
If the necessity of war demands,
as they choose to call it.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
the deferred status in the Army
test
to determine your ability to grasp
Sewanee is rapidly changing from
Reserve
may
be
terminated
at
any
start
getting your necessary papers
the training. A college man should
the "hypo-civilized" state to a medtime by the Secretary of War.
ready
for the Aviation Cadet Exampass it easily.
iocre small time school. The emining Board when it meets in your
The new Army Air Force Enlisted Rephasis in the majority of cases is
locality. For complete information,
serve Plan is part of an over-all Army
$75 A MONTH DURING
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly
not "be yourself" as it once was but
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
to be announced. This program will
TRAINING
rather "be like the other fellow'.
provide opportunities for college men
You
can take your mental and physto enlist In other branches of the Army
The charm and tranquility that
Those accepted who wish immediate
on a deferred basis and to continue
ical examinations the same day you
their education through graduation if
duty will go into training as rapidly
once belonged to Sewanee is giving
apply. Get further information now.
a satisfactory standard of work is
maintained* In case of necessity the
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
way before a different class of perSecretary of War shall determine when
Cadet, you are paid #75 a month,
NOTE: / / you wish to enlist and are
they may be called to active duty.
sons entering school and to a new
under 21, you will need your parents' or
with subsistence, quarters, medical
It is understood that men so enlisted
idea—to graduate without knowing.
will have the opportunity of competing
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
care,
uniforms,
equipment.
See the cramming for comprehenfor vacancies in officer's candidate
three letters of recommendation will be
schools.
sives by those who will have forgotIn 8 months you can win an offirequired of all applicants. Obtain the
This plan has been approved In the
belief that continuance of education
ten who wrote "Oliver. Twist" in
cer's commission as a bombardier,
forms and send them home
will develop capacities for leadership.
Way—you can then comseveral weeks. I'm not saying that
navigator or pilot — and be well
("Reserve enlistment will not alter
regulations regarding established
plete your enlistment bestarted on your way to serve America
this is true in every case—but you
R.O.T.C. plans.)
fore any Aviation Cadet
and advance yourself in aviation.
can see for yourself. The emphasis
Examining Board.
placed on the Cut System is typical of the "New Order". Time was
when a poor excuse taken to the
Dean was reason enough to cut class,
not at will but when the urge was
{Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
felt. Now, one has to virtually
show identification papers and have
Army Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the Following Cities:
a message from the White House to
CHATTANOOGA
KNOXVILLE
NASHVILLE
MEMPHIS
enjoy these privileges. The idea
Aviation Cadet Examining Board is in the Following City:
of comprehensives, for example, is
TULLAHOMA
completely defeated in setting a
a time limit on them. However,
maybe they are right. < . . but I
think not.
There are those who will argue the Union. Today have the clang- machine. In the old days the Se- I have but this to answer. When
that we must keep our scholastic ing of buzzers that accompanies the wanee man was content to shoot a change comes about, one finds here at Sewanee-to wonder if everystanding. I say that if we but hold most ultra-modern Yanke device craps or play poker if he felt the that he must naturally rebel but if one isn't two-faced to a certain degree. The slight difference lies in
to the original idea of Sewanee, the (with apologies to Abbo) known urge to lose his money.
rebellion does no good. . . perhaps the fact that some hide it and others
rating will take care of itself.
coloqually as "THE MACHINE" And to those who say that this it pays to be a trifle on the twoor
to outsiders. . . the pin ball article is hypocritical, knowing me, face side. One sees enough of it don't care to hide. (Kettle? . • •
Witness even a violent change in
think again). ,
;

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FILL INFORMATION

